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Viera – North Peak In Purchase Contract

Save Our State Parks

SMD Has 300 Days To Acquire 165 Acres

Governor Schwarzenegger Proposes Closing
Mt. Diablo and 219 Other State Parks and Beaches

By Seth Adams, Director of Land Programs
For the past 25 years the Viera-North Peak property has been one
of Save Mount Diablo’s top ten priorities for addition to Mt. Diablo
State Park.

The Governor has proposed closing 220 out of 280 state parks and
Beaches—80% of them—including Mt. Diablo State Park. Save
Mount Diablo is part of a coalition, Save Our State Parks, organized
by the California State Parks Foundation. Please take thirty seconds,
go to www.calparks.org and “take action” to stop this short-sighted
move.

Climbing from Perkins Canyon onto the southeastern slopes of
Diablo’s second highest peak, the 165 acre parcel was known to be
loaded with high quality
habitat, rare plants, given
exotic geology and soils,
and elevations ranging
from 1000’ to 2300’. In
Contra Costa County,
only Diablo’s two peaks
above and the crest of
Morgan Territory’s Highland Ridge are higher, so
the views are outstanding, stretching all the
way to the Sierra.

Forty-six parks would
close in the Bay Area including almost all beaches, Mt. Diablo, Mt. Tam,
Big Basin, etc.– beaches,
deserts, redwoods, and
historic sites like Sutter’s
Fort. Beginning July 1st,
the Governor’s proposal
would cut the parks’ core
funding in half and then
eliminate all core funding in twelve months.
Without this money,
there will be no choice
but to close the majority
of our park system.

Viera is owned by a longtime Mt. Diablo ranching
family. The family matriarch Lucy Viera died
in 2002 and the property
was marketed for several
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could have been lost;
the governor’s shortalthough it’s rugged, a single buyer interested in the property’s amazsighted proposal will impact you and every California resident. It is
ing views could have frustrated preservation. Nonetheless, we have
the very definition of “penny-wise, pound foolish”. Consider:
been negotiating for a number of years and the economic downturn
limited potential buyers.
- The General Fund budget that state
parks receive accounts for less than
Finally a deal was struck last month. The parcel has limited access
1/10 of one percent of the entire state
except through Mt. Diablo State Park, with which it shares half its
budget.
border; it’s a natural addition. The purchase price is $975,000, or
- Last year alone, there were over 80
$5,890 per acre, and SMD has 300 days to raise the funds.
million visitors to state parks.
- For every dollar that funds the parks,
We wrote about the property recently in our Mid-Year Appeal, less
$2.35 is returned to the state’s General
than a week after reaching agreement, even though we had only visFund through economic activities in the
ited a single time recently. Each exploration since then has revealed
communities surrounding the parks—
more treasures. Just days after the appeal was written we confirmed
sales tax and other revenues.
the endemic Mt. Diablo jewel flower onsite along with the threatened
- Closing state parks means the
Alameda whipsnake.
state, especially the communities
(continued on page 12)
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around parks, losing $4.32 billion in
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From the Executive Director . . .
What an exciting yet difficult year we are experiencing in 2009. Major challenges, significant opportunities, and dramatic accomplishments: two new acquisitions - Viera North
Peak and Marsh Creek IV; transferring Chaparral Spring to the East Bay Regional Park as
part of what will become a new regional preserve; advocating for the continued funding of
the State Park System; dozens of land use applications to which we have responded; and
hundreds of hours of land stewardship projects accomplished.
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This online newsletter is one example of a difficult economy – it allows SMD to save thousands of dollars but to
be most effective we need your e-mail address, and those of friends you think may support our work. We’re cutting expenses in many other ways too, yet continuing to concentrate most of our funding on new land purchases.
The boxed Transit to Trails item next to this column is another example – online media can both save money and
provide dramatic flexibility that printed publications can’t. There has obviously been a slowdown in our economy, but the pace at Save Mount Diablo continues to gain momentum. Just as we have told you in prior issues of
Diablo Watch, declining land values, combined with the tightening credit markets have provided an increasing
number of land acquisition opportunities for Save Mount Diablo. During the past 2 years, we have protected
eight new properties, totaling 893 acres. Even when major development projects are not being constructed, land
use and zoning requests are still being submitted and we need to continue to monitor and respond to these applications. For example, we’ve just heard about the resurgence of a proposal to break the Urban Limit Line in the
Tassajara Valley – the “New Farms” project.
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Founded in 1971, Save Mount
Diablo has been instrumental
in expanding preserved natural
lands on and around the mountain from 6,788 acres to more
than 90,000 acres.

Our Land Stewardship activities have continued to increase as we are now holding more parcels of land—nine
properties at present totaling 877 acres. The growing numbers of volunteers on our Stewardship Committee
have completed hundreds of hours of projects, ranging from property clean up and fencing projects, to trail
building and restoration. It’s amazing how many people are eager to spend their time in order to help preserve
and enhance the lands that we temporarily own. It’s a new role for SMD – although it’s become increasingly
difficult to transfer properties to park agencies during lean budget years it’s easier if we clean up the properties
first and build necessary trails.
We recognize that these are difficult times for many of our members, friends and supporters too. However, these
are the times when it is more important than ever that an organization like Save Mount Diablo be strong and
vigilant. SMD’s staff must serve as watchdogs on planning issues, must advocate with state and local elected
officials for environmental protection and funding, and must take advantage of new acquisition opportunities. In
order to do this, we need the continued support of our fiends to help us just a bit more this year: Please plan on
attending Moonlight on the Mountain on September 5--our biggest fundraiser of the year--and invite your friends
and business associates to join you. In addition to whatever personal contribution you can make to support our
ongoing efforts, we would like to ask you to think about businesses and corporations that might be approached
to become sponsors of Save Mount Diablo. You can do it, or you can provide us with your suggestions.
If your personal situation does not allow you to be a financial supporter this year, we still need you. We need
you to add your voice to our advocacy efforts. Please contact the Governor and your state legislators to let them
know that they should be providing a guaranteed funding stream for state parks, ideally through the proposed
$15 annual (non-commercial) vehicle registration fee.
In order for us to keep you aware of action alerts and other breaking news, we need your email address. Please
provide us with your email contact, either be signing up for our E-Blast alerts at
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/manage/optin/ea?v=001kGlTg99yfXUCH354m8jpXA%3D%3D. You can
send friends’ e-mails to nsanchez@savemountdiablo.org and she will send them introductory information.
Thanks for your continued friendship, loyalty and support. Have a great summer.

Masthead Panorama:
Dragon Oaks, Stephen Joseph
Diablo Watch is printed on
recycled paper with a soy base
ink and can be recycled.
CONTAINS
SOY OIL
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Transit to Trails Map and Website, www.transitandtrails.org
In late 2007 Save Mount Diablo produced the best recreational map of the Diablo
region, available at our website, <www.savemountdiablo.org>. This year we’ve collaborated with the Bay Area Open Space Council and sponsored another new map,
Transit to Trails <www.openspacecouncil.org> and a major online resource, <www.
transitandtrails.org>. Bear in mind that parks and California’s outdoor environment
are a major economic driver, and generate billions of dollars from both residents and
out of state visitors. The site is a beta version, but it incorporates our map data in
a Bay Area wide regional resource which allows you to easily plan outdoor adventures while leaving your car behind. It’s a great resource for out of town visitors. As
the site grows (and gas gets more expensive), it will become even more useful.
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Higgins (Scott Hein)

To the south the Roddy
Ranch project proposes
674 new homes covering
540 acres surrounding the
golf course and stretching
east to Deer Valley Road.
The development would
also include a 250 room
hotel near the Deer Valley
- Balfour Road intersection and a new golf course,
club house and other facilities.
SMD wants the project cut in half and the
western portion of the project area adjacent
to the panhandle (as well as all of the Ranch
in Deer Valley) protected as a new regional
park.

The Back Way to Star Mine and
Roddy Ranch,
Black Diamond Mines

You’ll pass a few houses intruding on the park
on the left—Antioch has grown so fast it has
often ignored careful design.

The Antioch Battle Ground

Most of your elevation gain will be in the
first mile, following the grassland edge of the
Preserve. You’ll quickly be rewarded with
wonderful views to the east across the Sand
Creek drainage and, on clear days, the Sierra.

By Seth Adams, Director of Land Programs
Trails: Frederickson Lane trailhead to
Stewartville Trail, to Star Mine Trail, to the
panhandle, to paved Empire Mine Road,
Mesa Ridge Drive, Golf Course Road
Distance: 7.25 mile loop; which can be
decreased to 5.75 miles with a car shuttle.
Elevation Gain: 670’ Time: 3-4 hours
Start: the trailhead is at the west end of
Frederickson Lane just before the turn to
Contra Loma reservoir.
Notes: At the panhandle you’ll need to climb
over or through the fence several times but
it’s not difficult. Water and bathrooms at
Contra Loma (you can probably convince
them to let you in without paying).
If you’re prone to conspiracy theories you
might think that beautiful, historic Empire
Mine Road was closed in 2006 by Contra
Costa County and the city of Antioch to
benefit developers, who want to build gated
communities there, and to make it more difficult for the public to see what’s proposed.
However you can access it from either end
and from Black Diamond Mines Regional
Preserve.
Despite the economic downturn and
thousands of foreclosures, the Antioch
City Council is in the process of approving
thousands of new houses in the area south
of Lone Tree Way and at Roddy Ranch. Antioch housing prices have dropped a whopping 63% since 2006 and 41% in the past
year alone, a median sales decrease from
$530k to 196k. Brentwood housing values
are more than 50% higher than Antioch’s
and Oakley also has higher values.
The City Council claims that it’s encouraging estate housing construction but there’s
little call for such development given Brentwood development, few business headquarters and intense freeway congestion. The
areas threatened by this development are
sensitive and potentially hazardous. They’re
also spectacularly beautiful.
From Frederickson, head into Black
Diamond Mines on the Stewartville Trail.

It’s often breezy so your companions will be
red tail hawks, turkey vultures, and the songs
of yellow meadowlarks in the grass or on fence
posts. Hook-billed loggerhead shrikes are also
seen, a large songbird with out-sized predatory
instincts that’s known as a “butcher bird” for its
habit of impaling grasshoppers, mice and small
birds on thorns and barbed wire fences.
Sinuous Sand Creek is below, crossing the Higgins Ranch to Empire Mine Road and the rest
of what the city dubs “Future Urban Area #1”
or FUA#1—a mile wide area stretching four
miles east, past the new Kaiser hospital. The
entire area is confirmed habitat for endangered
San Joaquin kit fox, and threatened California
red-legged frog and California tiger salamander
and is proposed for houses.
Further ahead, Mt. Diablo’s North Peak rises
above Oil Canyon. At the next trail junction
veer left onto the Star Mine Trail and across
Sand Creek, then past the Star Mine Group
Camp. Another third of a mile and you’ll
pass the Star Mine and the terrain will become
more interesting. Woodland will become more
dense, with oaks and grey pines, exposed rock
and more wildflowers.
When a new trail veers uphill to the right, stay
left instead. Soon you’ll need to climb over
or through the fence but it’s not that difficult
You’ll be entering a strip of public land “the
panhandle” just a few hundred feet wide but
over a mile in length all the way to Empire
Mine Road. Its real attraction for us, though,
is that it separates the Higgins Ranch on the
north from Roddy Ranch and Horse Valley to
the south – both areas proposed for expensive
houses. It also passes the sites of two old coal
mining towns, Judsonville and West Hartley.
At a mid point you’ll have another fence crossing but it’s down to the right of the road.
As you walk imagine hundreds of houses
spread throughout the valleys and hills to either
side– in some places adjacent to the panhandle.
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To the north of the panhandle is the Higgins Ranch (Zeka). A square mile in size,
it is stunningly beautiful, and surrounded
on three sides by Black Diamond Mines.
Antioch plans over 300 “Hillside and Estate
Residential” houses jutting into open space.
Given its sensitive resources SMD believes
the Higgins Ranch should be preserved as a
condition of other FUA#1 development.
At Empire Mine Road, climb over the last
gate and head left. Zeka is to your left and
FUA#1 development would stretch to your
right past the Kaiser facility. Empire Mine
follows the old railbed that carried coal to
the Antioch waterfront. Up and over the
hill, past more badly sited development
intruding on open lands, to over look new
development below and you’ll be at Mesa
Ridge Drive. Follow it left to Golf Course
Road, to Frederickson and back to the start.
There’s a simple equation: the more houses
built and on the market, the lower the price.
Good for affordability, bad for homeowners’
equity. It will take decades for homeowners
to recoup lost value in Antioch. The more
houses built the longer it will take. Which
do you prefer: the solitude of open space or
more development intruding into the valleys
at the edge of Black Diamond Mines? See
www.savemountdiablo.org for contact info
for the Antioch City Council.

Chaparral Spring (Stephen Joseph)

Chaparral Spring
Transferred to EBRPD
Mt. Diablo to Black Diamond Mines
Corridor Nearly Complete

the development of Keller Ranch, the Oakhurst
project which would double Clayton’s size. I
had just been hired two years earlier as SMD’s
first staff member, however, and our capacity
was increasing.

By Seth Adams, Director of Land Programs
In August 1990 Save Mount Diablo made
its first step north of Marsh Creek Road,
in seeking protection of the 333-acre Soule
property, which we later named Chaparral
Spring. Eighteen years later, with a $1.4
million grant from the Coastal Conservancy,
we have transferred the property to East Bay
Regional Park District for long term management.

In August 1990 we were informed that the
Soule parcel was to be put on the market. The
property is the headwaters of Mt. Diablo Creek,
east of Clayton, historically known as “The
Divide” since it forms the pass from Mt. Diablo
Creek to the Marsh Creek watershed, the low
spot between Mt. Diablo and Black Diamond
Mines.

First SMD stopped three different private
buyers, each interested in subdivision, and
proposed an open space corridor between
Mt. Diablo and Black Diamond Mines,
finally purchasing the property. We began
responding to more development proposals
north of the mountain and were so successful that the last 4-unit subdivision in the area
approved by the county took place in 1993.
Chaparral Spring (Scott Hein)

We also began investigating stewardship
opportunities such as trail building and habitat restoration. Chaparral Spring was so strategic and new that it was ahead of the curve.
No park agency included it as a priority and
we knew as we purchased it that we would
have to hold it for quite awhile before park
master planning caught up.
Crossing Marsh Creek Road. . .
…was a visionary step, ironic because the
property was immediately across the road
from SMD’s very first acquisition in 1976.
The idea then was that raising funds and
acquiring land would convince the state of
our seriousness and that they would invest
more in expanding Mt. Diablo State Park.
That first purchase was separated by North
Peak from the State Park boundaries four
miles away.
Fourteen years later, however, most of our
efforts had been directed toward Diablo’s
peaks; we had never even been involved in
land use projects north of the road, such as

Two months later 116 five-acre ranchettes
were proposed on the neighboring 1,031
acre “Clayton Ranch Investors” parcel. That
November Contra Costa’s first urban limit
line was approved but a “doughnut hole” line
was drawn around the Clayton Ranch property
to allow its development. Then just a few
months later the City of Clayton proposed a
development plan stretching all the way to the
“Divide” watershed line and including the two
properties. No one knew what effect the urban
limit line would have, and things appeared very
threatening.
Mary Bowerman’s Priorities
Historically SMD’s efforts had been directed
at Diablo’s main peaks and in an oval stretching south to Morgan Territory. The area was
roughly the shape of SMD founder Mary
Bowerman’s original Mt. Diablo botanical study area, which she began studying in
1930. Bowerman was new to the area and was
assigned an area sized appropriately for a masters thesis botanic study.
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Years later she said, “I don’t think I thought
of Mount Diablo as being anything special,
at least in the beginning. I was a student
at Berkeley, and Professor Mason had suggested I do a study to identify all the plants
up there, and that was all there was to it. I
wasn’t sufficiently knowledgeable to realize whether anything was special on Mount
Diablo because I’d been living in England
and then Pasadena.”
Forty years later when SMD was formed her
knowledge of her study area was legendary
and naturally she had invested a great deal
of thought in its preservation—especially
in the area on which she had concentrated
her research. The group followed her
priorities (and still does, though our scope
has expanded).
Wildlife Corridors
Bowerman focused on botany: many of
Diablo’s richest plant areas were higher on
the peaks where complex geology resulted
in diverse soils. Luckily, I was equally
naïve when I was hired; yet my training was
focused on zoology. A lot more had become
known about conservation biology, especially about wildlife movement and corridors.
The number one rule: larger preserves are
better than smaller ones.
Imagine a wildlife preserve as an island.
Only a limited number of species can survive there long term. If a fire wipes out a
habitat type, for example, there’s nowhere
for its species to migrate to or from to
repopulate. Plus the number of individuals
has to be large enough to provide genetic
variety or they may not survive disease or
other challenges.
In general, a larger preserve is better than a
smaller one, connected preserves are better
than isolated ones, fewer bigger preserves
are better than a number of smaller isolated ones, and the less “edge” the fewer
impacts—invasive species, encroachment,
road kill, and other threats.
In reality our preserves often rely on large
areas of private land to
(continued on page 13)

nel under Marsh Creek
Road, already in use by
wildlife.
All told, in the upper
and middle stretches
of Marsh Creek (the
area upstream of Marsh
Creek reservoir in
Brentwood), SMD has
recently protected about
4,000 feet of the creek.
Another 8.5 miles of
the creek have been
protected within five
parks from its headwaters in Morgan Territory
Marsh Creek IV in the foreground with Marsh Creek II above (Seth Adams) Regional Preserve down
to the new Los Meganos
Marsh Creek IV
State Historic Park. We hope to work out voluntary creek protection measures with private
Acquisition Completed
landowners as well.

Marsh Creek is the most important wildlife
corridor for many species in the area east
of Mt. Diablo. Marsh Creek IV, including
800 feet of high quality streamside woodland, is across Marsh Creek Road from
Marsh Creek II, which we acquired last
May. The property’s creek segment is lined
with mature sycamores, oaks and willows.
It is habitat for the threatened California
red-legged frog but is also used by a wide
array of wildlife seeking water from creek
pools that persist as other water sources
dry up in summer. Marsh Creek II and IV
are connected by a head height cattle tun-

Mount Diablo State Park
Gets a Helping Hand from
Save Mount Diablo

Although small properties cost considerably
more per acre than large ones, the economic
downturn has brought prices down as much
as 75%. Marsh Creek IV’s purchase price is
$325,000, approximately the same as 9 acre
Marsh Creek I ($315,000) and 18 acre Marsh
Creek II ($320,000). All three properties are
valued based on zoning which would allow a
single house, although this most recent property also includes utilities.

SMD’s Stewardship Committee has already
assigned a volunteer land steward to the
property, has disked non-native vegetation, and will install fencing and help with
the restoration in the fall. The Committee
members have also cleaned up Marsh Creek
II, purchased in late May, where a variety
of building materials had been dumped and
old barbed wire fencing was interfering with
wildlife movement. A loop trail was built
this spring on Marsh Creek I, with the help
of REI volunteers.

Marsh Creek IV is the gateway to the small
Aspara Drive neighborhood between the
county jail farm and the historic Marsh Creek
Springs wedding and picnic park. It was the
former site of a private home which burned
down years ago. Except for a gazebo, the
property is now vacant.
SMD plans to restore the property with native
plants to widen out the creek’s woodland
especially in these tough economic time,”
said Sue Schwartz, the Park Maintenance
Supervisor.

Mount Diablo State Park has been unable to
buy all of the necessary supplies and equipment it needs to maintain and safely operate
the park because of the state budget woes.

Save Mount Diablo hosts many
events in the park and works closely
with park rangers to ensure both the
safety of participants and to protect
the park’s natural resources.

Save Mount Diablo helped out by purchasing some of the much needed supplies and
donating them to the park. Safety helmets
and pants, trimmers, jackets for park aides,
a stretcher board, reflective cones, and a
printer were among some of the items high
on the priority list for park staff. “The
contribution of these items will be essential
in park operations and is much appreciated

According to the Parks
Superintendent Roland Gaebert:
“We are excited to participate in
[SMD’s] events because they support both of our missions in protecting Mount Diablo State Park’s
biological diversity, protecting
the natural as well as the cultural
resources, and creating opportunities
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(Seth Adams)

Save Mount Diablo’s latest addition to properties we’re protecting along Marsh Creek is
a three acre parcel on Aspara Drive, east of
Clayton. We’re calling it Marsh Creek IV.
On May 22nd SMD paid the second half of
the $325,000 purchase price.

for wildlife. Heath Bartosh, a member of
SMD’s Land Committee and a principal at
Nomad Ecology, has prepared a restoration
plan pro bono, in consultation with Malcolm
Sproul, SMD’s president and a principal at
LSA Associates. We have received a grant
from Contra Costa County Fish and Wildlife
for the restoration and to fence the frontage
of Marsh Creek II. We have applied got a
grant to also fence Marsh Creek IV to direct
wildlife toward the cattle tunnel undercrossing.

Marsh Creek

for quality outdoor recreation.” Thanks
to Save Mount Diablo’s members for their
generous support enabling the donation of
the needed supplies to the park.

Julie Seelen, Sue Schwartz, Roland Gaebert, Ron Brown, and
Dan Stefanisko

2008 Mountain Star Awards
Blackhawk-Nunn
Mountain Star Awards
Sponsor
Harry Silcocks and The East Bay
Trail Dogs - Trail Blazer Award
Supporters who made significant
contributions to public recreation and
enjoyment of the mountain.
At 81 Harry Silcocks, coordinator of the
East Bay Trail Dogs, is not the group’s
oldest member–but most of the group’s
several dozen volunteers are in their 50s,
60s and 70s. At a time when many people
are slowing down, this group of old codgers
volunteers thousands of hours maintaining
and building trails in the East Bay, leading
hikes, and holding trail building workshops.
They recently built four trails for Save
Mount Diablo at Mangini Ranch, and have
worked on many others. At our Silva Ranch
property, for example, SMD wanted to build
a shaded stream side trail up a steep 45
degree sloped canyon to make a loop with
several fire roads. On the map it looked like
a distance of 3/4 miles. Since it needed to
be completed before a dedication, it was
built during the rainy season–which meant
that vehicles couldn’t be used and before
beginning work the volunteers first had
to hike 3 miles in, then 3 miles out after
finishing work. 700 volunteer hours later
the Trail Dogs had built the best new narrow
trail in the East Bay in 20 years. Afterwards,
when it was GPS’d it turned out not to be
3/4s of a mile, but a mile and a half in length.
The cost to the organization and the public?
Not a single dollar.
For their selfless volunteer work designing,
building and maintaining trails in the East
Bay and on Mt. Diablo that we can all enjoy,
Save Mount Diablo awards Harry Silcocks
and The East Bay Trail Dogs a Mountain
Star Trail Blazer Award.

(Scott Hein)

(Scott Hein)

(Scott Hein)
Harry Silcocks of The East Bay Trail Dogs

Jeanne Thomas

Dorothy Wright

Dorothy Wright - Landowner Award
Landowners who demonstrate great
generosity in preserving their land.
Dorothy Wright and her husband Martin met at
Roosevelt High School in Oakland and started
dating in 1937. They married and after the
war they bought the 110 acre picnic area from
Martin’s grandparents and eventually added
neighboring Wright Canyon to the ranch. They
had five children–Claudia, Diana, Cindy, Tom
and Judy–ran cattle, and operated Curry Creek
Park. When Dorothy and Martin first opened
the park in 1946, botanist Mary Bowerman,
who later co-founded Save Mount Diablo,
showed up and asked ‘what are your plans for
the property?’ They thought she was crazy, but
she’d show up every few years and ask again,
and then she’d talk about nature, the future, the
mountain, then five or six years later she’d show
up again.
After they closed Curry Creek Park in 1979, the
Wrights began discussing what would happen to
the land. Their family had lived on the mountain
a long time and enjoyed the scenery, wildlife
and hiking from right out their front door. They
loved Mount Diablo. At the top of the property
they had also constructed a monument and scattered the ashes of family members who passed
away. They call it “the Gathering Place.”
After Martin died in 1999 Dorothy called Save
Mount Diablo. She knew we wanted the property, she knew why it was important, and she was
going to sell it to us–because she wanted it preserved, she wanted the family to always be able
to visit “the Gathering Place,” and she wanted
to have life estate and live there until she died.
She understood what Mary Bowerman wanted
in 1946, “I realize now what a neat thing it is to
have your priorities in something that will last
longer, into perpetuity… I didn’t want our property to go to private owners who wouldn’t care
about its history.
For her family’s hundred year stewardship of
their property on Mt. Diablo, for wishing to preserve her land, for making a philanthropic sale
of Wright Canyon, and for singing our praises
to other long time landowners, Save Mount
Diablo awards Dorothy Wright a Mountain Star
Landowner Award.
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Jeanne Thomas Cornerstone Award
Supporters who gave large and
precedent-setting contributions.
Jeanne Thomas hikes every week, often
on the mountain. She has supported Save
Mount Diablo for nearly twenty years and
serves on our Development Committee,
raising funds for the organization.
In addition to providing significant ongoing
support and many hours of her time, she has
donated to adopt a heritage tree at Chaparral
Spring, she rarely misses an SMD event,
she is a sponsor of Moonlight on the
Mountain and always brings new supporters with her. She also serves as our liaison
with the Rossmoor community, organizing
events, open houses and hikes.
She was the first donor to set up a
Charitable Gift Annuity naming Save
Mount Diablo as the beneficiary and has
since set up two more. These Charitable
Gift Annuities give Jeanne a guaranteed
income for life and, after her passing, the
remainder will benefit Save Mount Diablo.
For being an always on, always cheerful, always looking for new ways to help
the organization, amazing ambassador for
SMD, for supporting its mission of saving
the mountain in new and precedent setting
ways, and for leading others by her own
very fine example, Save Mount Diablo
awards Jeanne Thomas a Mountain Star
Cornerstone Award.

Bob Nunn and Seth Adams presenting the
Mountain Star Awards (Scott Hein)

(Scott Hein)
Roger Epperson at Four Days Diablo in 2006

A Tribute to
Roger Epperson
It’s been six months since we heard the
news and it’s no less tragic. Roger Epperson, the park supervisor for Black Diamond
Mines, Morgan Territory and Round Valley
Regional Preserves, drowned in a kayaking
accident December 8, 2008 while on vacation in Hawaii. He was 54 years old. To call
him a valued colleague wouldn’t touch the
surface. He helped us whenever we asked,
in any capacity.
Roger was a high school buddy of Bob
Doyle, a founding board member of Save
Mount Diablo. He grew up enjoying the
mountain and was an ardent supporter of
SMD from the day we were founded in
1971. He was a perfectionist who excelled
at his task of taking care of some of our
most beloved parks, an expert advisor to our
Stewardship Committee, equally at home
expertly grading fire roads and fixing fences
as discussing wildlife biology or park operations. Roger was intelligent and articulate,
with strong, well-reasoned views on open
space preservation that he never feared to
express. Besides that, he had a wonderful,
dry sense of humor.
He was a Renaissance man and naturalist,
a hiker who made jewelry and collected
California art and memorabilia, especially of
Mt. Diablo.
After living for years in a hundred year
old farm house in Black Diamond Mines,
without electricity, he and his wife Carol

Alderdice bought and lovingly renovated a
historic tank farm house in Concord. Carol is a
park ranger at Martinez Regional Shoreline.

tion, to save it from development. The
second is a perpetual commitment to quality
maintenance and upkeep.”

Roger’s career at the East Bay Regional Park
District was long and distinguished. He started
in July 1979 as a six-month park ranger at
Shadow Cliffs in Pleasanton. He transferred
to Black Diamond Mines in December of that
year and became a full-time ranger there in
1981, then was promoted to Black Diamond
supervisor in 1986, overseeing three parks of
more than 12,900 acres. It was a job he clearly
loved and at which he excelled.

The photo at left was taken by Scott Hein on
the evening of the third day of SMD’s 2006
Four Days Diablo hiking trip. Scott remembered: “We traditionally spend that third
night at the Morgan Backpack Camp. Roger
was responsible for creating that campsite
(along with similar campsites in Black
Diamond Mines and Round Valley), and he
always made sure it was ready for us. He
and his wife Carol (and sometimes their dog
Kua) would often join us there for dinner.
After dinner we hike up to a ridge above the
campsite to enjoy the sunset and one of the
best views of Mount Diablo that exists. This
photo shows Roger in his element, enjoying
that spectacular view of the mountain from
one of his favorite places with a group of
friends who share his love and passion for
nature, open space, and parks.”

Throughout his career, Roger was supremely
dedicated to the preservation and protection of
local wilderness and wildlife habitat. And his
efforts to do so extended beyond the regional
parks. In 2002, Save Mount Diablo presented
him with a Mountain Star Stewardship Award
for his work on behalf of Mt. Diablo:
Roger Epperson is Superintendent of Black
Diamond Mines, Morgan Territory and Round
Valley Regional Preserves, three of the East
Bay Regional Park District’s largest and fastest
growing parks. Many park superintendents
might be opposed to an increasing workload
in a time of budget constraints but Roger was
always one of SMD’s biggest cheerleaders,
aiding in acquisition projects, events and land
use efforts. He was also responsible for careful
management of his parks and their resources,
from repair of the tombstones at the Rose Hill
cemetery to realignment of erosion-prone trail
segments to careful use of grazing and other
management tools. Because of his efforts and
those of his staff, these three large preserves
enjoy increasing ecological health.
Park district General Manager Pat O’Brien
described Roger as a true steward of the land
who believed wholeheartedly in the mission of
protecting open space: “Roger helped steer his
vast parklands into a world-class open space
for all of us. He personally designed and constructed wilderness group camping sites and
made them available so young people could
share his love of the outdoors.”
Roger himself was quoted as saying, “Land
doesn’t protect itself. The first step is acquisi-

Please take a hike in Morgan Territory,
Black Diamond Mines, or Round Valley,
and think about Roger every time you do —
whether you recognize it or not his fingerprints are all over those amazing places.
Seth Adams, Carol Alderdice, Bob Doyle,
Scott Hein, Ned McKay and Pat O’Brien
contributed to this tribute.

Thank you...
...to all the donors who made contributions in memory of Roger Epperson:
Kiwanis Club of Walnut Creek, Sierra
Club - Delta Regional Group - Tim
Donahue, Rick & Laura Cioppa, Richard Davis & Sandra Jones, Conrad &
Shirley Diethelm, Sabrina Dussau &
Cisco Schoaf, Gervaise Fenty-Sturm,
James & Mary Ann Gaebe, Scott &
Claudia Hein, Linda & Sarah Miller,
Malcolm & Casey Sproul, Steve &
Mylene Steele, Baxter & Marlene
Swaffer

Save Mount Diablo is Reducing Cost and Paper Waste
Our Summer 2009 Diablo Watch will be available either by viewing it on our website or by
signing up to receive an electronic version via email. A printed version will be mailed out
upon request.
Save Mount Diablo also offers an electronic E-Blast newsletter. The E-Blast is emailed once
per month and assists you in keeping updated on our latest news and events. If you would
like to sign up to receive our E-Blast newsletter visit our website at:
www.savemountdiablo.org. You can also contact us by email at:
smdinfo@savemountdiablo.org
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Diablo Celebr a t e d
Moonlight on the Mountain
September 13, 2008
500 guests attended our Moonlight event held at Mt. Diablo’s China Wall. Guests honored Mountain
Star Award winners Harry Silcocks and the Trail Dogs, Jeanne Thomas, and Dorothy Wright.

(Clockwise left-right) Guests sitting down during dinner at Moonlight on the Mountain; John Kopchik and friend, John Hopfner, Heather Hopfner, Bob Hopfner,
Mike Helm; Kim Fisher and Dave Collins at the event after riding their bikes up to the event; Joan Hughes, Ken Hughes, Laurie Hoffman, Craig Frieders;
Virginia Phillips, Nick Kikes, Irene Kikes, Jerry Phillips; Elizabeth Pelletier, Lisa Cheng, Alicia Nance; Stephen Joseph watches as Paul Kratter paints a picture for the
event auction; Raoul Ortiz, Eve Ortiz, Bob Marx, Joan Marx, Marc Monte, Jessica Miller.

Wright Monument Dedication
October 12, 2008

When her husband passed away Dorothy Wright sold her property to SMD as a life estate, so that she can live out her life there. The Wright Canyon monument is a celebration of the
family’s history. (Left to Right)The Wright and Olofson families in front of the newly dedicated Wright Monument. Guests attending the dedication ceremony; Sherry McCreedy, Dorothy Wright, and Dick Heron; Hikers on the trail up to “the Gathering Place”

Volunteer Appreciation Event
November 13, 2008

SMD staff and board gathered at the Sports Basement in Walnut Creek to thank our volunteers whose hard work and dedication makes it possible for SMD Photos: Scott Hein
David Ogden,
to do so many projects and preserve land. (Left to Right) Cheri Harrison, Phyllis Lock listen while Seth Adams thanks our volunteers; Anaya Potts-Jones
Seth Adams &
and Elena Oei; Don Marini, SMD Board Member Burt Bassler, Claudia and Scott Parr; Paige Mumford and SMD board member Claudia Hein.
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Kim Bratton

D i a b l o C ele br ated
Mount Diablo Challenge
October 5, 2008
1129 cyclists rode in the 28th Mount Diablo Challenge (a 10.8 mile ride starting in Danville and climbing 3249 ft. to the summit). Nathaniel English was the overall winner with a finish time of 0:43:33.

(Clockwise left-right) Riders warming up at the start line; Participants at the finish line picking up their “under one hour” t-shirt; Some of the younger participants
at the awards presentation. Nathaniel English, the first place winner; Riders after the race on their way down from the summit; Even the very young enjoy the ride;
Katherine Buckley and Katherin Dimond tossing T-shirts to the crowd at the summit; Tandem first place riders Richard and Liz Boettner trying on their Fuzzy Duds hats
at the awards presentation.

Trail Adventure
November 2, 2008
Over 200 participants enjoyed running and hiking in various events at the 8th annual Trail
Adventure. The event included a 1/2 marathon, 10K run, and a family hike.
The overall winner for the 10K run was Richard Cordes with a finish time of 0:46:59 and the
overall winner for the 1/2 marathon was Troy Howard with a finish time of 1:36:11. Many families
enjoyed the hike.

Photos: Scott Hein
David Ogden,
Seth Adams &
Kim Bratton

(Left-right) Adam Elliott and Luke Sincerny; Barbara Ginos, Heather Baylies, and Caryn Saladino; Louay Toma with kids on the family hike; 10K first place
winner Richard Cordes; 10K first place female Sarah Smith; kids playing at Castle Rock Park during the event; Participants crossing the start line including
Vanessa Bauman and Voula Kagarakis; Jason Cooke and Child on the family hike; a junior participant getting a piggy back ride at the finish line.
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Donor Appreciation Event
November 12, 2008

In November we held a donor appreciation event for special our donors and sponsors. (Left to Right) Beth Hill, Jan Richardson, and Bill Wood; Jill and Vanessa
O’Callaghan; Carolyn Mills and Tena Gallagher; EBRPD General Manager Pat O’Brien and SMD Executive Director Ron Brown. Special Thanks to Chevron
for Sponsoring the Event!

Pearl Harbor Day Beacon Lighting
December 7, 2008

Every year on December 7 The Pearl Harbor Survivors Chapter 13, light the beacon on top of Mount Diablo in honor and remembrance of those who gave
there life at Pearl Harbor. This is the only day of the year when the beacon is lit. December 7 is also SMD’s anniversary and we are pleased to help the
survivors with the beacon lighting.

Save Mount Diablo Thanks its Sponsors
Four Days Diablo 2008/2009

Moonlight on the Mountain 2008
Event Sponsor

Mountain Star Award

Event Co-Sponsor

Blackhawk - Nunn

Gold

Platinum

Dana & Dave

Dornsife

Silver
Kimberly
Morucci
for

Bob & Joan Marx

Jeanne Thomas

Wine

Coffee

Garaventa Enterprises
Media

Bronze

BUSINESSTIMES
E A S T B AY

Contributing
Cresco - Fast Frame - JoAnn Hanna - Hoge Fenton Jones & Appel Instant Sign Maker - Pyramid Ale House - Yellow Wood Coffee

2008 Mount Diablo Challenge and Trail Adventure Sponsors
MDC Event Sponsor

LifeForceMassage.com
One Hour T-shirt

Bib

Water Bottle

Pace Car

Healthwise Fitness
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Women’s Wave

Timing
g

(Dave Sargent)

miles of old, falling down fencing,
even as 3.5 miles of new fencing
were installed by a contractor, to
manage grazing and to protect creek
and oak restoration areas. Given
five strand fences, 15 miles of
rusted barbed wire and thousands of
fence posts make for a lot of trips
up and down the hills.
Crazy or not, the Committee members adopt each new SMD property
as if they are ranchers themselves,
and have fun doing physical labor.
George Phillips and Troy Bristol on SMD’s new OUV
Many of them are retired. They
joke that they work harder for SMD as volunLand Stewardship Update
teers than they ever did while getting paid.

Thanks to REI and
HEDCO Foundation
By Troy Bristol, Land Conservation Associate
Picture this: a bunch of retired men at the
top of a hill repeatedly throwing old fence
posts and rolls of rusted barbed wire down
the slope toward a fire road. They call it
“barbed wire bowling.” It’s a little more
back breaking when the road is at the top of
the hill and the materials have to be carried
up from the bottom of a canyon.
Those were the scenes at Save Mount Diablo’s Irish Canyon property. Our volunteer
Stewardship Committee decided that in order to save money they would remove three
(continued from page 1)

park-related visitor
expenditures per year,
$1.66 billion of it
from non-residents of
California.
How Do You Close a
State Park?
State Parks are more
than recreational open space—they’re clean
air, clean water, wildlife habitat, tourist
attractions, inexpensive lodging and close
to home vacations, and educational experiences for our children—and they’re not easy
to close. People will still use them; they just
won’t pay entrance fees. The parks will still
be at risk of fire, vandalism, and increasing
amounts of trash. Without life guards and
rangers, people will die. If and when they
finally reopen, the deferred maintenance will
be huge and sensitive resources will have
been damaged or lost.
What’s Fair?
It’s a tough budget year, so we should all
expect cuts, right? Not so fast. Not all budget cuts are equal, and some have already
been made, including at state parks. The
fact is that, except for land acquisitions and

Halfway through the fence removal project,
relief rolled off a pickup, SMD’s first vehicle,
a Polaris OUV (off-road utility vehicle) that
looks like a golf cart on steroids.
The OUV was purchased with grants from
REI and the HEDCO Foundation to help our
stewards more efficiently complete a myriad of
projects on our properties. Already the OUV
has been a key component in a number of
projects including the fencing project, the construction of a pedestrian bridge, trash removal,
brush clearing, building and maintaining trails,
oak woodland restoration, and others.
SMD takes its role as a land owner seriously.
Although SMD is a “middle man” and works
facilities upgrades, which have been funded by
bonds and are repaid over decades, California State Parks have been cut to the bone for
almost twenty years as other budget categories
increased dramatically. What’s on the chopping block are rangers and park employees,
2000 of them, without which parks will be
closed.
State parks are less than 1/10th of 1% of the
General Fund. By contrast education is roughly 44%, health and human services 29% and
criminal justice over 11%--and those expenses
have increased dramatically. Prison costs for
example, have increased 500% since 1994.
Cutting State Parks won’t solve any problems,
it will create them—and simultaneously it will
dramatically cut economic activity—by as
much as $4.3 billion.
The Survey
Sacramento State has just released a survey
which found that visitors to California’s state
parks spend an average of $4.32 billion per
year in park-related expenditures. (For details
go to: http://sacstatenews.csus.edu/news/p=1239.)
The survey, conducted by the University’s
Department of Recreation, Parks and Tourism
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to transfer our lands to park agencies for
incorporation into the public park system,
each new property, whether it is a two acre
property along Marsh Creek Road or a 1,000
acre property on the slopes of Mount Diablo, comes with its own set of challenges,
responsibilities and opportunities. Many
projects are easier for us to tackle than for
an agency.
We currently own nine properties around the
mountain with a diverse mix of biological
resources including creeks, ponds, grasslands, oak woodland, and chaparral – and we
are working to acquire more. Every property is assigned a volunteer “steward” who
visits at least once a month and keeps track
of maintenance and potential problems.
From trail building to habitat restoration to
trash removal (the committee has taken apart
entire old vehicles), SMD’s Stewardship
Committee volunteers accept the challenges and look for opportunities to help,
with smiles on their faces. They appreciate
that committee meetings every other month
take place outside, each one focusing on a
specific property or project.
Save Mount Diablo Needs Stewardship
Volunteers. For more information call
Troy Bristol at 925-947-3535 or e-mail
tbristol@savemountdiablo.org

Administration, found that park visitors
spend an average of $57.63 per visit, including $24.63 inside state parks and $33 outside. Faculty and students from Recreation,
Parks and Tourism Administration surveyed
9,700 visitors at 27 state parks representing the diversity of the parks system’s 280
parks. The survey was taken from fall 2007
to February 2009.
Of the visitors surveyed, 11.95 percent
were non-residents of California, and their
average spending per person was $184.91.
Based on the calculated $4.32 billion in
park-related visitor expenditures per year,
$1.66 billion is generated by non-residents
of California.
That means eliminating all funding for state
parks could actually result in the state losing
over $350 million dollars in sales tax and
other revenue, and the California economy
losing $4.32 billion.
Take Action
For the financial well-being of our state, we
must oppose this reckless plan. This is the
worst threat to park system in its 150 year
history. Please go to www.calparks.org and
“take action” to stop this short-sighted move.

The SE corner
almost lines
up with our
Wright Canyon property,
just 1500 feet
down slope.
Other than the
tops of rocky
spines, two
short segments
of road across
corners and
Viera- North Peak, Property Outline (Scott Hein) pig and deer
trails, there
don’t seem to be any trails of consequence
Viera-North Peak (continued from page 1)
but we probably covered just 10% of it today.
Photographer Scott Hein and I recently
Imagine the Falls Trail area without the trail.
on May 9th for the first time in two years.
Even though other parts of the area had
It would be a great place to build a narrow
already dried golden, Viera-North Peak with
trail allowing access from Morgan Territory
its southeast exposure and abundant water
Road and the State Park up to North Peak.
was in full spring bloom.
Bowmen said they’ve seen bobcat, a mountain lion sat on a boulder watching them do
From my first report that night: Scott and
archery. All this and we’ve only hiked a small
I checked out Viera-North Peak today from
part of it so far. It’s absolutely essential that
some distant locations then hiked onto it
we add this
through the neighboring Bowmen property.
property to
Mt. Diablo
Classic North Peak - Mt. Diablo. It’s like
State Park!
Three Springs, thick and overgrown, but
more rugged, steep and rockier than I
Five days
remembered from two years ago. Three
later we
quarters of a mile wide and a half mile
were back,
north-south with 1300’ elevation change.
a Thursday
Excellent property, really complicated geolevening,
ogy and soils--all the Diablo core ophiolite
thankfully
rocks, chert, greywacke, serpentine, plus
cool and
cinnabar.
breezy.
Scott and
Lush, did I say lush, overgrown, still quite
I, our Land
green – not to mention lots of poison oak
Conserva– and everywhere the citrus smell of the
tion Ashop plant’s white flowers. Dominated by
sociate Troy Mt. Diablo jewel flower (Scott Hein)
the sound of water, lots of water, lots of
Bristol, and
rocky pools, and then by the sound of wind.
Heath Bartosh, a botanist and Land Committee
Amazing views of both peaks, the Summit
member, all of us eager to explore the serpenMuseum, and the snow-capped Sierra.
tine balds along the steep ridges. You know
how you visit some parks and the rock outcropMore wildflowers than on any property
pings have been worn smooth by people climbwe’ve bought in a long time and the rocky
ing all over them? Viera’s lichen covered rocks
soils seem to keep the pigs from doing much
and ridges show little wear and tear since the
damage. Many, many globe lilies, huge
1977 fire. Everything is overgrown despite old
banks of sticky monkey flowers, lots of little
signs of bulldozers from the fire.
rocky meadows of Ithuriel’s spear, Chinese
houses, Indian paintbrush, larkspur, pink
There’s a real feeling of exploration. As you
flowered onion, and more.
drop down the slopes, a thick band of chaparral (covering half the property) gives way to
Birds everywhere, plus lots of lizards. Many
blue oak woodland with small rocky meadows
rocky ridges in every direction with landthen lush creek side vegetation. Two onsite
slides of rock from North Peak above, all
tributary creeks join the main drainage just east
covered in vegetation. Lots of trees: juniper, of the parcel before flowing into Marsh Creek.
buckeyes just starting to bloom, sycamores
and big leaf maples. What look like black
We hiked the steep slopes. Squeezing through
oaks.
chaparral and poison oak—sometimes on
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our hands and knees—that’s tearing your
clothes and scratching your arms and legs,
while trying not to step on thousands of
wildflowers. We all had cuts and scrapes,
our pockets were filled with seeds, and
we’re waiting to see just how successful we
were in avoiding the poison oak. We were
all also thrilled and excited.
By the time we stumbled back to my truck
in the dark, we had confirmed large populations of one of the mountain’s most rare
plants, the Mt. Diablo jewel flower Streptanthus hispidus, an endemic found only
on Diablo and always above the 1000 foot
elevation. It was first discovered on May
14, 1862 by William Brewer of the Whitney
Geologic Survey; rarely do you find more
than a dozen plants. In an hour we saw
hundreds of the plants on Viera-North Peak,
at relatively low elevations. Given how
undisturbed the location is, it will be a good
site for research. Another endemic, the Mt.
Diablo globe lily Calochortus pulchellus is
so common that it’s difficult to avoid stepping on them.
Two days later Scott and Heath were back at
sunrise, Heath for most of what turned out
to be a 95 degree day on exposed southern
slopes. He looked parboiled by the time he
came down the mountain but he had discovered more rare plants and had managed
to snap excellent pictures of a threatened
Alameda whipsnake.
We now have time to conduct private fundraising and to seek government funding to
transfer the property to the State. Obviously
the State’s freeze of bond funding and the
proposal to close State Parks could delay the
transfer.
We need your help to purchase the property,
to conduct clean up and stewardship, and of
course to help cover SMD’s staff costs for
all the work that will be necessary. Please
donate as generously as you can – public
support will be one factor in winning grants
– and call Julie Seelen at 925 947-3535 if
there are other ways you can help with funding, or with cleanup and other activities.
Sign up for our E-Blast Alert and check our
online hike schedule for opportunities to
visit.

Nonetheless we began working
on Chaparral Spring and Clayton
Ranch, and responded to development proposals in an increasingly wide area.
Soule becomes
Chaparral Spring
Unfortunately the owners of
Chaparral Spring—three brothers who had inherited the property from their mother—had
once owned a business affected
by new environmental regulaSunset Interior Pond at Chaparral Spring (Scott Hein)
tion. They didn’t like environmentalists and they optioned the property three
Chaparral Spring (continued from page 4)
times to buyers interested in subdivision.
maintain wildlife populations and diversity.
Luckily we had an ally. The brothers’ sister
We work to expand our parks before develhad died a few years earlier. She had loved the
opment isolates them into islands. Bigger
property, and her children would inherit part
parks and ones connected with wildlife
of the proceeds. One of them alerted us to the
corridors have added benefits in protecting
opportunity. From 1990 to 1994 we slowed,
bigger scenic vistas and in providing longer
then stopped each development proposal until
recreational routes.
the potential buyers dropped their options.
Mt. Diablo to Black Diamond Mines Corridor
Eventually the brothers agreed to sell. A spring
Almost immediately after I was hired in
at the property’s edge is named Chaparral Spring
1988 I began pushing the SMD Board to
on USGS maps, so we appropriated the name.
work on a larger area sufficient for wildlife
SMD raised more than $200,000 from grants
and for longer trails. When I looked at
and individuals toward the purchase and Contra
maps, I focused on gap analysis—where
could we connect existing parks, so that they Costa Times columnist Gary Bogue led a fundraising drive. For the first time in our history
wouldn’t become islands?
we took out loans to complete a land purchase.
Finally in 1994 we acquired the property.
Just two and a half miles from Mt. Diablo
State Park, Black Diamond Mines Regional
Preserve was a natural candidate for creation Stewardship
Then we began the effort to interest a park agenof a corridor. Chaparral Spring and Clayton
cy in the property, even as we began working to
Ranch were the only good place for the condefeat the Clayton Ranch project next door. It
nection across Marsh Creek Road.
would be a long road. Chaparral Spring wasn’t
on any park master plan. SMD has always
At the time we were focused on connecting
transferred properties to park agencies for manMt. Diablo to Morgan Territory Regional
agement, generally within a few months or a
Preserve, across Riggs Canyon. No one was
year or two. We help the agencies seek governcontemplating this new corridor and emphament funding to reimburse us, so that we can use
sis on it would compete with existing priorithe proceeds on the next acquisition.
ties. Our plate was full.

At Chaparral Spring for the first time, we
were land managers. We contracted with a
grazing tenant, installed fencing, repaired
a pond and built trails. We dealt with oil
companies whose pipelines cross the road
frontage and PG&E which has a high tension power line, experienced a few grass
fires and rainstorm mud slides along Marsh
Creek Road, and considered proposals from
new cell phone companies. We watched
what had been a badly overgrazed property
bloom with new life. We also instituted a
heritage tree and grove adoption program
to raise funds. We owned the property for
fourteen years.
Completing the Corridor
Funding to transfer Chaparral Spring to
a park agency had to compete with other
acquisition opportunities. Eventually 1,031
acre Clayton Ranch was also acquired, by
the East Bay Regional Park District, in three
phases from 1999 to 2001. We cooperated
in fundraising for its purchase. The gap
between the two parks shrank from 2.5 miles
to about three quarters of a mile.
In quick order two other parcels were purchased by the District, adjacent to Black
Diamond Mines, shrinking the gap to
just one quarter mile. SMD’s 2007 Irish
Canyon purchase has the potential to greatly
widen the corridor. Last year the Coastal
Conservancy agreed to provide a $1.4 million
grant so that the Regional Park District could
purchase 333-acre Chaparral Spring. The
transfer took place in late December 2008.
If just one more parcel is acquired, the two
parks will be connected. In the meantime
SMD has mapped and proposed a loop trail
as a companion to the 30 mile Diablo Trail.
One more half mile gap and we will have a
60 mile Diablo Grand Loop. Passage of the
Regional Park District’s Measure WW last
November could provide funds to acquire
both remaining gaps.

BayWood Artists to Paint Diablo
Save the Date: October 24
The conservation minded BayWood Artists will produce a show and sale of paintings to
benefit Save Mount Diablo. BayWood Artists’ mission is to protect and preserve the land they
capture on canvas, and they are thrilled to be invited to partner with Save Mount Diablo for
this show. “We were overwhelmed by the response of the public to their works of art—and it
was a wonderful way to tell the story of this sacred park,” says Suzanne Badenhoop, President
of Angel Island Association, of the 2008 show featuring Angel Island.
Watch for plein air painters at your favorite spots on Mt. Diablo over the summer. Visit
www.BayWoodArtists.com for information about this exciting group and to see painting
images added as we lead up to the show next fall!
The Bay Model Exhibition Hall in Sausalito

Opening reception: Saturday, October 24 from 4 pm to 6 pm
Show from October 24 – November 21

Oil painting by Sherrill Miller
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(Scott Hein)

Membership Matters

Carlene Horan
Ted & Janice McKinnon
Toby T. Johnson
Kevin Applegate
Donald & Carole Johnson
Janice and Joseph Pehl
Christine Kay
Gordon Barna
Maryann & Norman Kay
Evelyn Van Dreser
Jack Kitchen
Bill & Phil Bartlett
Rosemarie Chiavini
Rhonda Bartlett
A. Norman & Jane C. Lamph
Belle the dog
Jane Lamph
Mady Schubarth
Elizabath Lathrap
Mary Leolin Bowerman
Philip Lathrap & Roberta Davis
Jeffrey Dickemann
Lucy Lo
Stephanie Campbell-Hartzell
John & Isabel Wilhelmy
Patty Campbell & Steven
Margaret Mahler
Chandler
Leonard Mahler
Frances Campo
Peggy Mahler
Carol & Doug Fisher
Barbara Mahler
Mrs. Ninette Clementson
Ruth Markey-Lasater
Pam Heaton
Richard & Sally Olsen
Charles Crane
Bob Mattson
Kendall & Laura Burns
Barbara Sickenberger
Lynn Dal Porto
Virginia McLeod
Jean Nicol Saylor
Betty Rhodes
Mego & Penn DeRoche
Christopher & Dee Dee Cross Barry Miller
Ann Mari Faut
Marcy Dubow Howard
Barbara & Pete Molino
Philip & Henrietta Dubow
Marlowe & Vivian Boyd
Mardi Duffield
Janet Montes
Kristine Caratan
Terry & Glenn Gonzalez
Sue Ericsson
Theodore Morrison
Dorothy & Arthur Foster
Ivy Morrison
Esperance
Larry Mowery
John Anderson
Margaret Mowery
Walter Alan Ettlin
Ed Nienaber
John & Elaine Spiecker
Jean Babka
Anna Louise Ferri
Sam & Barbara Beeler
Lawrence Ferri
Pamela Deas & Ralph Rader
Nancy Gilmore
Dianne Folsom
Janet Laston Katzer &
Sara Garrison
Robbie Katzer
Robert & Patric
David Goldberg
Kenneth & Regis Lembach
Andreina Goldberg
Michael & Dorothy Hecker
Dick Gray
BJ & Veronika Kerekes
Marvin & Carolyn Schick
Barbara Mahan
Dick & Margaret Hackenbracht
D.J. & E.M. Marvin
Arthur Bonwell
Richard & Nelly McBurnie
Margaret Hackenbracht
Susan McCann
Oscar & Annamarie Bradfute
Richard & Claire Mervine
Victoria De Goff
Peter & Elizabeth Saenz
Dorothy Jean Martinsen
Henry & Ann Schultzel
Joyce Sattler
David & Arlene Valla
Larry Sly
Sara Wisser
Harvey & Louise Wall
Donald & Carolyn Zerby
Mary Hackenbracht
Carole Padilla
Charles & Judith Dehont
Julie Padilla
Richard Hackenbracht
Mary Randall
Ed & Julie Sattler
Ronald & Prentice Osborn
Gerry Hauser
Therese Schoofs
Barbara Hauser
Marguerite & John Harrell
Jean P. Hauser
Bruce B. Smith
Barbara Hauser
Kathleen Smith
Gloria Heuer
Diane Burton

In Memory of

We deeply appreciate and thank all of our members. We are lucky to have
so many members and your generous support makes it possible to meet the
many demands that come with increasing population and development pressures in the area. Our Annual Report lists all members and we acknowledge
those who give in memory or in honor of loved ones in our newsletters.
Thank you for helping to save the mountain.
All contributions were made from July 1 - December 31, 2008
Edward Spillane
John & Nancy Stone
Barabra Suczell
Christopher Suczell
Donna Topping
Ronald Topping
Jan Wasserfall
Bjorg & Jan Wasserfall
Ryder J. Williamson
Eric & Debbie Hinzel
Bob Wisecarver
Scott & Claudia Hein
James & Shirley Lynch
Joyce Wolf
Marilynn Hagan
Betty Rhodes
Clark Wollenweber
Alice Anthony & Alex Iantuono

(Scott H ein)

Heritage Tree
Blackhawk Bloomers
George Doddington &
Elizabeth Hudson
David Ogden & Sandy Biagi
In Honor of Katy Fairman
Norval & Mary Fairman
In memory of brother
Edwin Logue Hays
Judy Foltz
Grove In memory of Alan Kunz
Joan Kunz
Grove In honor Grover &
Jane Peterson
Roland Brandel & Ellen Peterson
Nancy Heuser
Peter Heuser
Andrew & Cilene Peterson
Robert & Marie Peterson
Samuel & Miyuoko Peterson
Gill Schijf
Grove In honor of Sherri Price
Howard Scott Warshaw
In honor of Angie Vorpahl
Howard Warshaw &
Sherri Price

In Honor of
Seth Adams
Michael & Gretchen Barber
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Jean Babka
Laurie Babka & Bob Dunn
Paul & Elizabeth Baxter
Carol Baxter
Tom Beermann
Bill & Betty Todd
Jane Brush Sheehan
Carole Allen
The Burruel Families
Ron Golman & Victoria
Burruel
The C.C.C. Watershed Program
Patricia Petromilli
Cabi Hostesses
Jill & Bruce Dresser
David R. Caniglia
Marjorie Caniglia
Traci Frost
Robert McAdam
Charla Gabert
Marcie Buck
Julia Frane
The Golman Families
Ron Golman & Victoria Burruel
Corinne Hawkins
Douglas Kelly
Ann Huston
James & Deborah Huston
The Jansen family
Martin & Mary Anna Jansen
Ginger Jule
Robert McAdam
Bradford J. Kelly
Douglas Kelly
The Kunnes Family
Mia Monroe
Jim Lawson
Rob Lawson
Tom Lawson
Katie Loughman
Nancy & Leonard Slootmaker
Irene Lowen
Judy Adler
Patricia McCarthy’s Birthday
Jean Masonek
Larry & Bettie Mitchell, in honor
of their 50th Wedding Anniversary
Jerry & Floy Blair
Lynne Orloff-Jones
Liz Redon
Sherri Price
Kaethe Bealer
Deb Quilici
Cynthia Rathbun
Nancy & Leonard Slootmaker
Amber & Alyssa Sammons
David & Janis Sammons
Dave Sargent
Holly Sargent
Gerry & Leanne Severson
Leila Douglah
Pranee Sherbondy
Linda Luini

Pearl Harbor Survivors
Old Republic Home Protection
David Theis
Jacqueline & Paul Royce
Jeanne Thomas
Susan Watson
Barbara & Frank Varenchik
Patricia Allard
Jan Wasserfall
Bjorg & Jan Wasserfall
Clark Wollenweber
Alice Anthony & Alex
Iantuono
Dorothy Wright
Patrick & Shirley Campbell
Myron & Nancy Rude

Corporate Match
AT&T Employee
Bank of America
Bank of the West
California Healthcare
Chevron Texaco
Clif Bar
Clorox
Ebay
General Electric
Genentech
Google
IBM
Kaiser Permanente
Microsoft
Oracle Corporation
Recreations Equipment, Inc
The Rockefeller Group
Sun Microsystems
Tesoro
Tyco Employee Matching Gifts
United Way California Capital
Region
West Marine

Foundations
B.T. Rocca, Jr. Foundation
Barth Foundation
Davidson Family Charitable Fund
Jiji Foundation
William A. Kerr Foundation

(S c o tt H e in )

Save Mount Diablo Thanks Its 2008
“Moonlight on the Mountain” Auction Item Donors
Business Listed by city:
Alamo: Alamo Flower
Company, Alamo
Optometry, Courtyard Café,
Don Jose’s Restaurant,
Kaleidoscope Interior
Design, Richards - The
Creative Marketplace,
Room2Move-Home Staging,
Round Hill Country Club,
Sage, Yellow Wood Coffee
& Tea
Angel Island: Angel Island
Tram Tours
Antioch: Mac’s Old House

Artists

Berkeley: Art Visions
Portraiture, Berkeley Honda,
Berkeley Repertory Theatre,
Snow on Mt. Diablo, Cherry Blossoms (T & K Images) Bette’s Oceanview Diner,
Clif Bar

Artists: Ruth Beeve, Sarah Bettelheim, Mary
Lou Correia, Susan Dennis, Verna Dow, Connie
English, Catherine Fasciato, John Finger, Susan
Gray Mason, Julia Hart, Scott Hein, Carolyn
Jarvis, Stephen Joseph, Geri Keary, Ramona
Kennon, Tom Killion, Paul Kratter, Roswitha
Kress, Sherrill Miller, Norm Nicholson, Shirley
Nootbaar, Kirstin Radasch, Susana Scarborough,
Mary Spain, Tom Spitz, Peg Steunenberg,
Jeanne Thomas, Yulan Chang Tong, Laura Van
Duren, Helen Westcott

Donors
Donors: Sandy Biagi, Joe & Laura Canciamilla,
Peter Chastain, Jill Dresser, Connie English,
Cathy & Garrett Girvan, Steve Haworth, Scott
& Claudia Hein, Jo Ann Hirsch, Don Holley,
Chuck & Susan Husted, Steven Jenner, Sharon
Juhnke, Judy Malespino, Congressman George
Miller, Amara & Clark Morrison, Elizabeth Piatt,
Tom Powers, Jeanne Thomas, Dave & Debbie
Trotter, Susan Sappington, Malcolm Sproul

Wish List
Save Mount Diablo greatly appreciates
all of the support we receive from donors,
foundations and sponsors. We also understand that some may wish to contribute to
our organization’s success in alternative
ways other than or in addition to sending
in a financial donation. We are looking for generous donors to give in some
unexpected ways:
• 12-Line phone system
• Truck with four wheel drive
• Heavy duty paper trimmer
• Hand held vacuum
• Locking cash donation box
• Dreamweaver (or Adobe Suite)
• Conference call/speaker phone
Thank you!

Brentwood: Brentwood Golf Club
Chico: Sierra Nevada Brewing Company

Monterey: Asilomar Conference Grounds,
Princess Monterey Whale Watching
Napa: Cakebread Cellars
Oakland: East Bay Regional Park District, JC
Cellars, Keren Creations
Pleasant Hill: Back Forty Texas BBQ
Pleasanton: Studio 7, Fine Arts & Custom
Framing
Sausalito: Bay Area Discovery Museum
San Francisco: Asian Art Museum, AWAT
Productions, Beach Blanket Babylon,
Exploratorium, Herrick Corporation, Marriott at
Fisherman’s Wharf, Method Home Care,
Pier 39, San Francisco Opera
San Leandro: Appleby Cleaning & Restoration
San Louis Obispo: Morica Glassworks
San Ramon: Advanced Laser & Skin Care, Pasta
Pomodoro, Zachary’s Chicago Pizza
Santa Cruz: The Quail Press
Sonoma: Cline Cellars
St. Helena: Pride Mountain Vineyards

Clayton: T & K Images
Concord: Advanced Elements, Concord Naval
Weapons Station Neighborhood Alliance Steering
Committee, Pacific Coast Carpet Inc., Tom
O’Connor Photography, Willows Theatre Company
Danville: Blackhawk Country Club, Cloud Nine,
Lisa Evans Portrait Design, Luna Loca Restaurant,
M-Clothing, Patrick David’s Restaurant, Schwab —
Gary Duarte, The Body Adventure, The Organized
Woman, The Patio & Fire Place, Tootsies, Tower
Grille
Lafayette: Gigi Restaurant, Greenworks, Mary
Frances Accessories, Postino
Livermore: Campo di Bocce, Concannon, Las
Positas Golf Course, Retzlaff, Wente Golf Course
Martinez: doOGleLinHK.com
Modesto: Hi-Tec USA, Redwood Creek

Sunol: Sunol Valley Golf Club
Walnut Creek: Bowles & Verna, California
Symphony, Changes Salon & Day Spa, East Bay
Nature, Fast Frame, Florali, Healthwise Personal
Training, John Muir Women’s Health, Lark
Creek Restaurant, La Rochelle, Prima Ristorante,
Marriott, Pyramid Alehouse, Regional Parking,
Inc., Renaissance Club Sport, Rocco’s Ristorante
& Pizzeria, Rossmoor Golf, Scott Valley Bank,
See’s Candies, Solid Impact Golf, The Full Plate,
Tiffany & Co., Vespa, Viking Home Chef
Beaverton, Oregon: Nike
Paramus, New Jersey: Campmor.com

Please patronize these businesses and
let them know that you appreciate their
support of Save Mount Diablo.
Thank You.

Estate Planning . . . Remember SMD
A bequest to Save Mount Diablo can be accomplished with a simple statement in your will,
or in a codicil to an existing will, or a revocable/living trust.
For example, you may make a specific bequest: “I give and bequeath to Save Mount Diablo,
Walnut Creek, California, the sum of $______ to be used for the general purposes of the
organization.”
OR a residual bequest: “I give and bequeath to Save Mount Diablo, Walnut Creek, California,
____% of the rest, residue, and remainder of my estate for general purposes of the
organization.”

Do you have a used car that you would like to donate?
If so, call Car Donation Services at 925-229-5444 and tell them that you want to donate
your vehicle — for the benefit of Save Mount Diablo. All paperwork and vehicle pick-up
will be taken care of quickly and professionally. After liquidation of the vehicle, SMD will
receive a cash donation that will represent your charitable contribution.
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SMD Upcoming Event Schedule

Four Days Diablo
“Gently Roughing It” Camping Trip Along the Diablo Trail
Wednesday - Saturday, April 28 - May 1, 2010
Each spring Save Mount Diablo hosts a truly memorable and unique event. Four Days Diablo
offers all the wonders of a camping and hiking trip without any of the inconveniences.
Picture leaving civilization behind, as you notice sparkling streams flowing down canyons
below spectacular mountain peaks, wildflower meadows and dense woodland views uninterrupted for miles. Eagles and falcons flying above a western box canyon. Your day pack will
seem light as you learn about the natural and human history that you’ll encounter each day of
the hike. When you stroll into camp for the evening, you’re met with cool drinks and, after
sunset, a sumptuous dinner catered by premiere East Bay restaurants.
Be among the few to experience this unique trip. Maximum of 20 participants, $850 per person, proceeds benefiting the programs of Save Mount Diablo. Please call 925-947-3535 or
visit www.savemountdiablo.org to reserve your space. Deposit $250, first come, first served.

Save Mount Diablo’s Partner Sponsors

Partner Sponsors are proud to support SMD’s mission. In acknowledgement of their generous support they receive recognition and admission at all of SMD’s events for one year.
If you would like to become a partner sponsor, please call Ron or Julie at 947-3535.



Moonlight on the Mountain (Scott Hein)

Moonlight on the Mountain
Saturday, September 5, 2009.
Celebrate SMD’s 38th anniversary at this
elegant outdoor dinner, held on the south
side of the mountain. Includes live and silent
auction, live music,and the presentation of the
Mountain Star Awards. Fee: $250 per person.
R.S.V.P. by Aug 10.
Mount Diablo Challenge
Sunday, October 4, 2009.
A 10.8 mile timed bike ride, starting at
Athenian School climbing up Southgate
Road. 3,249 feet to the summit of Mt. Diablo.
More than 1,200 cyclists compete. Prizes are
awarded in a ceremony at the summit with
food and beverages for all.
 Mount Diablo Trail Adventure
Sunday, November 8, 2009.
Half-Marathon, 10K Trail Run, and Family
Hike climbs the fire roads up the slopes of Mt.
Diablo. Start and finish at Castle Rock Park
in Walnut Creek, entertainment by a live band
and a lunch for all participants. Awards for top
finishers.



Save Mount Diablo hosts many events on the
mountain.
For more information visit our website at
www.savemountdiablo.org
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Save Mount Diablo’s Mission ...
To preserve Mt. Diablo’s peaks, surrounding
foothills, and watersheds through land acquisition
and preservation strategies designed to protect the
mountain’s natural beauty, biological diversity, and
historic and agricultural heritage; enhance our area’s
quality of life; and provide recreational opportunities
consistent with the protection of natural resources.
In support of our mission, Save Mount Diablo:
• Protects natural lands through purchases, gifts, and
cooperative efforts with public and private entities.
• Educates the public regarding threats to the

s a ve

MOUNT DIABLO

1901 Olympic Blvd., Suite 220
Walnut Creek, CA 94596

mountain’s flora, fauna, and rugged beauty, and
to the history and heritage of the mountain and its
surrounding foothills.
• Works with landowners to preserve their property
and to ensure that they receive fair value in any
transaction aimed at preserving natural lands.
• Works in partnership with Mt. Diablo State Park,
East Bay Regional Park District, and other public
and private entities to increase and manage natural
lands.
• Participates in the land use planning process
for projects that could impact Mt. Diablo and its
surrounding foothills.

• Aids in the restoration of habitat and the
preservation of rare species.
• Offers technical advice to community and
neighborhood groups regarding preservation of
natural lands.
• Hosts recreational events to build public awareness
and to raise funds to carry out our programs.
• Temporarily owns and responsibly manages
lands prior to their transfer to a public agency for
permanent preservation.
• Encourages recreation and public enjoyment of
Mt. Diablo’s parklands consistent with the protection
of their natural resources.
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